Land Quality Management Ltd - Find Us (September 2015)

Find Us (Details correct as of September 2015)
LQM is based in the Sir Colin Campbell Building at The University of Nottingham
Innovation Park, part of the University's Jubilee Campus. A location map can be
obtained here; the Sir Colin Campbell building is numbered 12 on the map. Upon arrival
at the Sir Colin Campbell building, please sign in at the reception located at one end of
the overpass bridge and a member of the team will come and meet you.
Our training courses are normally held in one of the training suites within the Sir Colin
Campbell Building. However, delegates should consult their joining instructions as other
venues are also used. If no special instructions are given delegates should report to
reception as above, where you will directed to the training venue or met by an LQM
team member.

By Bicycle
Nottingham has safe, well signed cycle routes to both University campuses. Ensure that
you follow signs to Jubilee Campus. Cycle racks are located just outside the main
reception at the Sir Colin Campbell Building. We recommend that you remove all
accessories and use a stout lock to secure your bicycle. Showers are available at our
offices for all visitors. If you wish to avail yourself of this facility you should bring your
own towel and toiletries, and ask a member of the LQM team for access upon arrival.

By Bus
The easiest way to access our offices is by bus; there are buses between our offices and
Nottingham City Centre every 2-3 minutes during the daytime and frequently at other
times as well. Trent Barton operates services Indigo, i4, 18 and 21 from Broadmarsh
Bus Station. Nottingham City Transport operates services 34, 35 and 36 from the
Victoria Shopping Centre (stops W1, J3 and J4). A single journey costs £2 on all buses.
On Nottingham City Transport an all-day ticket costs £3.50 whilst on Trent Barton a
return ticket costs £3.90. A Kangaroo ticket, valid on all buses, trams and trains within
Greater Nottingham, costs £4.50 and can be purchased on board all buses and at tram
stops. Nottingham City Transport bus drivers do not give change. All other bus operators
happily issue change, but having the correct fare saves time.
All buses have screens showing the name of the next stop on board. Please consult this
map, which has bus stops marked, for more details.
If you are travelling away from Nottingham City Centre you should get off the bus at the
Faraday Road bus stop. Walk down the hill away from the City Centre and cross the
road at the pedestrian crossing opposite the Jaguar car showroom. Take the next right
onto Triumph Road. Continue down Triumph Road until you see a large silver building
spanning the road. This is the Sir Colin Campbell building. Reception is located on the
left hand side of the road.
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If you are travelling towards Nottingham City Centre you should get off the bus at the
Triumph Road bus stop. Walk towards the City Centre and take the next left onto
Triumph Road. Continue down Triumph Road until you see a large silver building
spanning the road. This is the Sir Colin Campbell building. Reception is located on the
left hand side of the road.
The walk from each bus stop to our offices is approximately 5 minutes.
If you are travelling from Derby the Red Arrow express coach service runs every ten
minutes during Monday to Saturday daytimes from Derby Bus Station (Bay 5). You
should alight at QMC (Main Entrance), walk along Derby Road towards the City Centre
and turn left onto Triumph Road. Continue down Triumph Road until you see a large
silver building spanning the road. This is the Sir Colin Campbell building. Reception is
located on the left hand side of the road. The coach journey from Derby to QMC takes
approximately 25 minutes, and it is then a 5-10 minute walk to our offices from QMC.

By Car
The route to our offices from the M1 motorway becomes quite congested at times.
Please allow adequate time for your journey. You may wish to consider travelling by
public transport or making use of one of Nottingham’s park and ride facilities.
If travelling southbound on the M1 you should leave at junction 26. Follow signs for the
A610 towards Nottingham. Continue following the A610 towards Nottingham for two
roundabouts. 1 mile after the second roundabout, turn right onto the A6514 (Western
Boulevard). Continue straight until the next roundabout. Take the first exit at this
roundabout, and then take the next right onto Triumph Road. Do not turn right into the
barrier protected entrance to Jubilee Campus; the Triumph Road junction is a fully
signalled road junction with large advertising boards on the corner. Continue along
Triumph Road until you see a large silver building spanning the road in front of you.
This is the Sir Colin Campbell building. Do not pass under this building; take the last left
hand turn before the building into the car park signposted "Innovation Park Permit
Holders and Visitor Parking only".
If travelling northbound on the M1 you should leave at junction 25. Follows signs for the
A52 towards Nottingham. Continue following the A52 towards Nottingham for three
roundabouts. At the fourth roundabout continue straight on onto the A6200 following
signs for City Centre. Drive past the Queens Medical Centre (QMC) on your right. Turn
left into Triumph Road just before the Jaguar Car showroom. Continue down Triumph
Road passing under a large silver building. This is the Sir Colin Campbell Building. Turn
right into the car park signposted "Innovation Park Permit Holders and Visitor Parking
only".
Detailed directions from any UK origin can be obtained via the map on our website.
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Parking is located immediately adjacent to the Sir Colin Campbell Building, signposted
"Innovation Park Permit Holders and Visitor Parking only". Visitors and course delegates
must park in the visitors section of the car park. The car park is marked IPD on this
map. Overflow parking is available at 9 Triumph Road, marked PD on this map. Both car
parks are pay-and-display with coin only machines. Charges are currently £7 per day.
Parking tickets are issued by Nottingham University for incorrect parking so please take
care.
If you are using satellite navigation you can use the post code NG7 2TU. We also
recommend that you download/print a copy of this map to help you locate the
appropriate car parking.

By Plane
East Midlands Airport is located approximately 13 miles from our offices. The Skylink bus
service runs every 20 minutes from the Airport Bus Station to Nottingham. You should
alight at the Lace Street bus stop. From here our offices are a 15-20 minute walk away.
Alternatively you can catch either the Indigo or 18 bus services from this bus stop
heading towards Nottingham which stop at the Triumph Road bus stop, a 5 minute walk
away from our offices. The Skylink and Indigo services operate 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, with a reduced frequency in the evenings and overnight. Taxis are
available at the airport at an approximate cost of £25. Journey times vary due to traffic,
but are generally between 30 and 60 minutes.
Birmingham Airport is located approximately 60 miles from our offices. From the airport
you should follow signs to Birmingham International Station. From here trains run
frequently to Birmingham New Street, where services to Nottingham and Beeston are
available. A taxi from Birmingham airport to our offices usually costs around £60 and
takes around 70 minutes.
Heathrow Airport is located approximately 130 miles from our offices. From Heathrow
you should take the London Underground Piccadilly Line (which serves all terminals) to
Kings Cross St Pancras. From here you can access St Pancras railway station, where
East Midlands Trains operate services to Nottingham and Beeston. A taxi from Heathrow
airport to our offices usually costs around £150 and takes between 2 and 3 hours
depending on traffic conditions.

By Train
Nottingham railway station is located about 25 minutes away from our offices.
Nottingham is served by trains from London St Pancras International and many other UK
destinations. Upon arrival at Nottingham our offices can be reached by tram or bus.
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If you wish to travel by tram you should follow the internal signage within the station,
and board a tram heading towards Toton Lane. You should alight at the Gregory Street
tram stop, and follow the directions above to reach our offices.
Buses also run frequently to our offices; together the Indigo, i4, 18 and 21 services offer
a bus every 3-5 minutes. From Nottingham station you should leave via the main
entrance, turn right and walk down the road to Broadmarsh Bus Station, which is a two
minute walk from the station entrance. All these buses stop at the Faraday Road bus
stop; directions from this bus stop to our offices are given above.
Some trains that serve Nottingham also serve Beeston railway station. From Beeston
bus number 18 runs every thirty minutes to the Triumph Road bus stop. Buses will show
a destination of Nottingham. Alternatively a short walk into the centre of Beeston gives
access to the tram. You should catch a tram heading to Hucknall and alight at Gregory
Street, then follow walking directions above to access our offices.
If you arrive at Nottingham or Beeston by train and wish to use the tram and/or bus to
access our offices a Plusbus ticket may be of use to you. This ticket can only be
purchased from staffed ticket offices or on board trains on production of a valid train
ticket; it cannot be purchased on board buses. The ticket gives unlimited travel on the
Nottingham tram network and unlimited bus travel within the central area, which
includes our offices. A Plusbus ticket costs £4.20 or £2.80 if you hold a national railcard.
There is a taxi rank at Nottingham station. It is located on Station Street, opposite
Loxley House. Taxis are sometimes available at Beeston station, but if none are present
you can telephone Cable Cars on 0115 9229229.
By Tram
Our offices are located a 10-15 minute walk away from the Gregory Street tram stop.
This tram stop is on the Toton Lane – Hucknall line. Further information can be found at
www.thetram.net. The Gregory Street tram stop is located on Lenton Lane. Walk
towards the main road in front of you (the A6005), passing Priory Church on your left.
Cross the A6005 and continue onto Gregory Street. The next major road you will come
to is the A6200. Turn left onto the A6200 (Derby Road) and cross the road at the
pedestrian crossing opposite the Jaguar car showroom. Take the next right onto
Triumph Road. Continue down Triumph Road until you see a large silver building
spanning the road. This is the Sir Colin Campbell building. Reception is located on the
left hand side of the road.
A single tram ticket costs £2.20. An all-day ticket costs £4. You must purchase your
ticket from a ticket machine (at every tram stop) before boarding the tram. Kangaroo
tickets, explained above, are valid on Nottingham trams and available for purchase from
tram stop ticket machines.
The tram can be accessed from the Nottingham train station and park and ride.
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Park and ride
Nottingham has 9 park and ride sites available for use, served by both buses and trams.
The site which would work best for you depends on your direction of travel.

Toton Lane
NG9 7JA
Allow 35 minutes from Toton Lane to our offices
Situated only minutes from junction 25 of the M1, Toton Lane is a useful option for
those wishing to avoid the congested A52. Upon arrival at Toton Lane you should take a
tram bound for Hucknall. Get off at Gregory Street and follow the instructions below to
reach our offices.
From Gregory Street tram stop to our offices:
The Gregory Street tram stop is located on Lenton Lane. Walk towards the main road in
front of you (the A6005), passing Priory Church on your left. Cross the A6005 and
continue onto Gregory Street. The next major road you will come to is the A6200. Turn
left onto the A6200 (Derby Road) and cross the road at the pedestrian crossing opposite
the Jaguar car showroom. Take the next right onto Triumph Road. Continue down
Triumph Road until you see a large silver building spanning the road. This is the Sir
Colin Campbell building. Reception is located on the left hand side of the road.

Clifton South – Tram
NG11 8BF
Allow 40 minutes from Clifton South to our offices
Located just off the A453, Clifton South is recommended for people travelling
northbound on the M1 and/or A453. Upon arrival at Clifton South you should take a
tram bound for Phoenix Park, and get off at Nottingham Station. Cross the tracks and
take a tram bound for Toton Lane. Get off at Gregory Street and follow the instructions
below to reach our offices.

Hucknall – Tram
NG15 7TD
Allow 50 minutes from Hucknall to our offices
Close to junction 27 of the M1, Hucknall is ideal for those travelling from the north of
England. Upon arrival at Hucknall you should take a tram bound for Toton Lane. Get off
at Gregory Street and follow the instructions below to reach our offices.

Phoenix Park
NG8 AS
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Allow 45 minutes from Phoenix Park to our offices
Another option for those travelling southbound, Phoenix Park is conveniently located
close to junction 26 of the M1, and it is just off the A610. Upon arrival at Phoenix Park
you should take a tram bound for Clifton South, and get off at Nottingham Station. Take
a tram bound for Toton Lane from the same platform. Get off at Gregory Street and
follow the instructions below to reach our offices.
A single tram ticket costs £2.20. An all-day ticket costs £4. You must purchase your
ticket from a ticket machine (at every tram stop) before boarding the tram. Kangaroo
tickets, explained above, are valid on Nottingham trams and available for purchase from
tram stop ticket machines. All park and ride sites have height restrictions. These
restrictions are generous, and most cars and small vans will fit, although accessories
such as roof boxes or beacons may cause problems.

